WORKING FOR YOU.
SDCGA CORNPAC

2014 IS AN ELECTION YEAR. YOUR HELP IS CRITICAL!
CORNPAC is a Political Action Committee for the South Dakota Corn Growers Association that promotes the economic and social well-being of South Dakota corn farmers and other agricultural-related interests.

Working on the issues that affect you:

- Property rights
- Property taxes
- Biotechnology
- Ethanol
- Transportation
- Value-added agriculture
- Livestock development
- Crop insurance
- Wetland mitigation

Dollars contributed to the CORNPAC help support candidates for election to the South Dakota State Legislature and Constitutional Offices. Electing individuals to these offices who have an understanding of agriculture is important to the number one industry in South Dakota. There is no other industry affected by legislation or regulations more than agriculture. We need farmers like you to help take a stand and get these candidates elected. Please make a contribution to your CORNPAC today!

Make Your Contribution Today!

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________
City/State/Zip ____________________________
Phone ________________________________
Email ________________________________
Occupation ____________________________
Employer ______________________________

Suggested Contribution Levels

☐ $1,000    ☐ $250
☐ $500    ☐ $100
☐ Other ______

Please return this form with contribution to:

CORNPAC
4712 South Technopolis Drive
Sioux Falls, SD 57106
Phone: (605) 334-0100

(Make your check payable to CORNPAC.)

Contributions to political action committees are not deductible for federal income tax purposes.

Individuals and corporations may each contribute up to $10,000 to a political action committee each year.